Pacific Manufacturing Holds Grand Opening
Jackson, Tennessee

Pacific Manufacturing Tennessee, Inc.
Jackson, Tennessee

Pacific Manufacturing Tennessee, Inc. is celebrating their Grand Opening today for their new manufacturing facility in Jackson, Tennessee.

The facility is approximately 183,000 square feet. Pacific Manufacturing Tennessee, Inc. Jackson, Tennessee plant produces metal stamping products such as oil pans, luggage hinges and more for automobiles.

H&M Company, Inc. served as the construction manager for the project. A2H Engineers/Planners/Architects designed the facility. The facility won an Engineering Excellence Award from the American Council of Engineering Companies of Tennessee in the Industrial and Manufacturing Processes category.
Since its foundation in 1930 as a venture business aimed at producing valve cores in Japan, Pacific Industrial Co., Ltd. has been growing as a manufacturer specialized in tire valves. Our share of tire valves and valve cores in the Japanese market is 95% and we enjoy more than 20% of world markets. As a manufacturer specialized in utilizing advanced processing technology, we supply stamping and resin products for automobiles to Toyota Motors Co., Ltd. and other major automobile manufacturers. In response to globalization of the market, we have established our manufacturing operations in the U.S.A., Taiwan, South Korea, Thailand, China and Belgium, becoming a major contributor to the automobile industry around the world by utilizing our proven technologies gained over the 75 years of tradition since our foundation. We developed the "tire pressure monitoring system (TPMS)" in 2001. Installation of these in vehicles has recently become mandatory under the laws in the United States, and our TPMS has been installed in vehicles since then. With its new core technology and highly advanced manufacturing capability, Pacific Industrial is aiming at becoming the "only one supplier" of unique products in the automotive industry.

For more information, please visit www.pacific-ind.co.jp/eng/.

About A2H
As a full service design and consulting firm, our approach to every project starts with collaboration. We engage professionals from a wide range of disciplines to think holistically about how to provide effective solutions for our clients. The key to our success is our diverse team. A2H is made up of talented and driven people who buy in to our mission and our focus on collaboration. For more information, please visit www.a2h.com.

About H&M
H&M Company, Inc. is a nationally recognized design-build firm serving the industrial market. In-house services we provide include site analysis assistance, facility design, construction, and project financing. Whether design-build or build-to-suit lease, H&M offers an efficient, competitive, transparent approach.

For more information, please visit www.hmcompany.com, follow us on twitter @hmcompanyinc or contact anyone listed below.

Roger Cook
731.660.3091 direct
rcook@hmcompany.com

Michael Eidson
615.513.4928 cell
meidson@hmcompany.com

Greg Kelly
804.314.0253 cell
gkelly@hmcompany.com

Michael Parks
404.229.6723 cell
mparks@hmcompany.com

STAY CONNECTED: